TGH Recommendations/Testimonials
Weddings
4th June 2021
Hi Laura,
We just wanted to drop you an email to say thank you so much for our amazing day on Thursday! It
was absolutely perfect and couldn’t have been any better!
From,
Mr and Mrs Jones
29th May 2021

Hi thank you so much for the amazing day it was everything we could have asked for and more.
Thank you again for everything
Kind regards
Matthew and amy

Kieran & Amy Smith - 22nd May 2021
Evening Laura,
Just like to say thank you from both of us for an amazing day on Saturday. Everything was spot on
and the staff were amazing throughout, especially Kieran.
Again, thank you for making our wedding day one to remember!
Kind Regards,
Kieran & Amy

Wedding date: 18.05.21
Hi Laura

Thank you so much. It was literally perfect! We had the best day. We would like to say a huge thank
you to you for being so amazing. We can’t fault anything, it was perfection.

Kind regards
Mr & Mrs Ionescu

Wedding date: 01.05.21
Hi Laura & Team,
Me and Tom just wanted to say a huge Thank-you for making yesterday so special!
Cieran did an absolutely fantastic job of looking after us all and your team were fab.
All our guests loved the food and drinks flowed nicely!
Thanks again for everything.
Maegan x
Wedding date: 25.04.21
Hi Laura,
Just wanted to say a huge thank you for our gorgeous reception on Sunday. It was absolutely
perfect. The venue looked stunning, the food was delicious and the service was fantastic. The server
you had with you was brilliant, he was so attentive. Everyone really had a fantastic afternoon.
I wish you all the best for the future, and I hope you have the busiest, best summer ever with lots of
weddings as you truly deserve it!
Thank you
Lots of love,
Mr and Mrs Mather xxx
September 2020
Laura and The Glass House Team
Thank you so much for all your help throughout this year and during our wedding. We are so grateful
that we were able to have our wedding and it not feel as though we were compromising our day for
the pandemic.
Everyone has commented on how well the day ran, how good the food was and how nice the staff
were.
We wouldn’t hesitate in recommending The Glass House for any events and we cant wait to have
the second part of our wedding in the future.
Love heather and Paul x
May 2019
Good Morning to Laura and all the staff at The Glass House,

I just wanted to drop you an email to say how absolutely outstanding the service you provided was.
It was incredible from start to finish and you made everything we asked for just like clockwork. We
had so many compliments about not only the room, but the service and grounds.
It was perfect, in every way!! I’ve attached some pictures we have so far, and if you would like to see
any more we can send you some when the photographer has edited them.
Thanks again,
Mrs & Mrs Ashworth
May 2019
Thank you very much for hosting our special day – it’s a wonderful venue and we had a magical day.
The venue really is stunning and so many of our family and friends commented on how beautiful the
venue was and what an enjoyable day they had spent at the Glass House.
Tom & Charlotte
(Mr & Mrs Gleaves)

August 2019
Good morning Laura,
I just wanted to say a massive thank you to you all for absolutely everything, it was the best day,
everything was perfect.
Take care, Jaymie xx

AUGUST 2019
Hi Laura,
We just wanted to say thank you for the best day yesterday, it all went better than we could’ve
imagined. Please thank all the staff for us they really were brilliant. It really was an amazing day!
Thanks again,
Becky and Jordan

Wakes
Just a note to say thank you very much for the service you and your staff provided on Friday at the
funeral wake. The food was superb and just right and positive comments were received from guests
both on the venue and the food.
Thank you once again, Jeff and Jayne and all the rest of the Davis family.
…………………………….

Hi
Just a note to say thank you for Tuesday, there were some very positive comments about both the
venue and the food which were first class.
Thanks again and regards
Jamie Allsop
Managing Director
Accenture

Christenings
Hi Laura!
Just want to send you an email to thank you for a fabulous day on Sunday. Everything was seamless
and we were so well looked after. We couldn’t be happier with how it all went. Natasha was amazing
communicating with myself and Dean throughout the day and making sure everything was okay for
us. Everyone has said to us how amazing the food was too! There was another lady with dark hair
who I didn’t get the name of - she was so helpful too as were all of the other staff members
working.
Thanks again. We really did enjoy it, we will see you soon at some point I’m sure!
Amelia and Dean xx

Corporate
LCC Dinner
Thanks Laura, the evening was a huge success, feedback from everyone I spoke to was fantastic. You
have such a great venue, and coupled with the amazing food, it really was a great event.

I very much hope we get an opportunity to visit The Glass House again – I'll be singing your praises!

Jo Friend
Democratic Services Officer (Member Development & Support)
Legal and Democratic Services
Lancashire County Council

Carla Gran Sumer Ball July 2019
Morning Laura
I would like to thank you, Saturday’s event was a huge success and we have had loads of amazing
feedback. Yourself and your team were amazing and very professional and I could not be happier
with the way the event went.
Once again thank you!
Eliska Robson
Owner Experience Manager
Carla Gran Holiday Park

Other events
Golden Wedding May 2019
Hi Laura,
I would like to say many thanks from Sandra and I and to all at the Glass House especially Molly and
your mum who looked after us last Sunday.
Everything was just right, the food was perfect alongside the room and all the decorations.
Thank you again for making our day so special.
Yours sincerely,
Michael and Sandra Parker and Alison.

